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Colony and cora lli te structure of Cladoch onus tenuicolUs such as : the lack of
tabulae a n d septa l apparatus, presence of di aphragms between corallites, as well
as the sympodla l mode of budding, a re different t han In tabulates. These features
make Cladochonu s close to Hydroidea. Anal ysis of structure of the Carboniferous
species C. pCIrasit ica Vassiljuk proves that it is a junior synonym of C. t enuicollls
McCoy .
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INTRODUCTION

A topotype material of Cladochonus parasitica Vassiljuk, 1947 from
the Bashkhirian Stage (C/, Carboniferous) of the Donetz Basin (USSR)
has been investigated, which constitutes an element of a poor fauna com
posed mostly of the tabulates and chaetetids (Vassiljuk 1974). An analysis
by the Rg diaphractometr showed that the skeleton of these specimens is
composed of low-Mg-calcite ; a small amount of dispersed silica (1-20/0)
is responsible for their good preservation. The corallite structure was
studied by means of serial sections.

The present author expresses her sincere gratitude to Dr. Nina P. Vas
siljuk (the Donetz Polytechnical Institute, Donetzk) who made available
the collection for study, and to Prof. Kazimierz Lydka (the Laboratory for
P etrography, Institute of Geochemistry, Mineralogy and Petrography,
Warsaw University) who analysed the specimens by Rg diaphractometr.
Mrs. Elzbieta Wyrzykowska (the Institute of Paleobiology, Polish Academy
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of Sciences, Warszawa) made the photographs. The material is housed at
the Geological Museum, Donetzk Polytechnical Institute, Donetzk (abbre
viated as GMDPI). The SEM photographs were taken at the Laboratory
for the Electron Microscopy, Nencki Institute of Experimental Biology,
Polish Academy of Sciences , Warszawa.

SYSTEMATIC POSITION OF CLADOCHONUS McCOY, 1847

The genus Cladochonus has been erected by McCoy and described by
him as a form close to the genus Aulopora (Tabulata) but differing from
the latter in : ascending, non-encrusting colonies, thick-walled corallites
and their zigzag arrangement, and the angular, regular mode of budding.
The type species, C. t enuicollis McCoy, 1847, comes from the Lower Car
boniferous Dunvegan Shales, New South Wal es , Australia. Hill and Smyth
(1938) made the most detailed studies of colony structure within Cladocho
nus basing on C. te nuicollis of Australia and C. crassus of the Carbonife
rous of Great Britain. They noticed the presence of the diaphragms bet
we en corallites as well as the lack of tabulae and of the septal apparatus,
which , in their opinion, was the strong argument against the assignment of
Cladochonus to the Tabulata. Hill and Smyth (1938) stated that Cladocho
nus "belongs to a suborde r of the Zoantharia distinct from the Tabulata,
Rugosa and the Hexacoralla". Sokolov (1959) erected a new family Clado
chonidae within the order Auloporida to include Cladochonus and Bain
bridgia Ball, 1933. The latter genus was desc ribed in detail by Ball (1933)
and by Ball and Grove (1940); it was compared by these authors with the
auloporids . These authors did not determined, however, the systematic
position of Bainbridgia, but suggested its possible relationship with the
Bryozoa or Hydroidea, emphasizing its most close resemblance to Clado
chonus. In 1963 Sokolov assigned Cladochonus and Bainbridgia (as well as
Amniopora Sokolov, 1955) to the Moniloporidae, the family erected by
Grabau (1899) for Monilopora Nicholson et Etheridge, 1879. According to
Girty (1925) and Hill and Smyth (1938), Monilopora was a junior synonym
of Cladochonus. Sokolov (1955) noted that Cladochonus differs from all
other auloporids in the mode of budding and in the shape of calices.

The Cladochonus species have been described from strata ranging from
the Devonian to P ermian. It seems that the zigzag shape of colony,
resulting from the alternation of corallites, is overestimated as the generic
criterion . This is why representatives of other genera, which have quite
different types of structure, are assigned to Cladochonus. The undoubted
Cladochonus is known from the Carboniferous ; the gen eric assign
ment of the sp ecies described so far as Cladochonus, especially of the
Devonian ones, should be revised. For example, a colony described as
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a representative of Cladochonus by Laub (1972) from the Devonian of the
New York State exhibits all the characters of Grabaulites Sokolov, 1962
(= Ceratopora Grabau, 1899). The typical features of Grabaulites are: the
presence of vesicular tabulae and of the septa sunk in the wall; the ends
of septa protrude toward corallite cavity in the form of rows of spines;
budding in Grabaulites is of the same type as in Aulopora (Stasinska 1974).

Basing on the wall microstructure in a Carboniferous representative
of Cladochonus from Algeria and its comparison with the wall structure in
some Permian species, Lafuste (1979) stated that these species lack a cha
racteristic internal layer; he was of the opinion that these species may
represent genera other than Cladochonus. The differences between Clado
chonus and the morphologically closest group of Tabulata - the Aulopori
da, lie in a different structure of the corallites, colonies and in a different
wall microstructure. In the Auloporida colonies, as in other Tabulata, the
corallites have transverse elements - tabulae; in the living colonies, the
polyps rested on the last tabula, the remaining portion of corallite being
dead. The septal apparatus may be more or less developed in the Aulo
porida; microstructure of the wall investigated by the present author
(Stasinska 1974) is radial (in: Aulopora serpens minor, A. serpens maior,
A. linijormis, A. lataejormis, A. lata, Mastopora spicata) or concentric (in
representatives of Grabaulites). The contact between corallites broke in
the Auloporida after a daughter corallite had budded.

There are no horizontal elements (tabulae) in Cladochonus and the
septal apparatus is lacking as well. The corallites which appear succes
sively are joint with the parental corallites by a narrow channel running
from the place of budding and broadening distally toward the corallite
cavity. The contact between the corallites of the successive generations
does not break. At the budding spot, there is a diaphragm present, the
structure peculiar to Cladochonus, which separates parental corallite from
the daughter corallite. The diaphragm is pierced by some canaliculi which
joint the calicular cavity of the parental corallite and a central canal of
the daughter corallite. This structure suggests that an individual consisted
of a polyp and peduncle similarly as it is in the ' hydropolyp. The sympo
dial, alternating mode of the colony growth in Cladochonus, resulting in
the zigzag shape of a colony, is unknown in the Tabulata, occurring ho
wever in the recent Hydroidea. Occurrence of the pillow-like structures
in some calices may be interpreted as a manifestation of the polymorphism.
The wall is composed of the proper wall, which has a fibrous radial struc
ture and of the epitheca in the Tabulata, while of the three layers in
Cladoclumus (Lafuste 1979): the fibrous external layer, lamellar medial
layer and the internal layer consisting of peculiar elongated rods (grun
dulae) the surface of which is covered by grooves and sharp spines. In the
Lafuste's opinion, that kind of structure is peculiar to Cladochonus being
unknown in the Anthozoa.
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The structure of Cladochonus skeleton, as well as the relations between
the individuals within a colony , do not allow to maintain that genus within
Anthozoa. It should be added here that some Silurian organisms, having
the chitinous skeletons provided with the very pe culiar diaphragms
unknown in the recent organisms, were interpreted by Kozlowski (1959)
as representatives of an extinct group of the Hydroidea. According to
the present author 's opinion , peculiarities of the Cladochonus structure
make also that genus most close to the Hydroidea.

SYSTEMATIC PART

Subclass Hyd roidea
Family Cladochonidae Hill, 1942
Genus Cladochonus McCoy , 1847

Cladochonus tenuicollis McCoy, 1847
(pIs 19, 20, 21, 22)

1847. Cladochonus tenuicolli s McCoy: 227
1938. C ladochonus tenuicolli s McCoy; Hill and Smyth: 128, pIs. 22, 23
1974. Cladochonus parasitica Va ssiljuk: 63, pI. 11: 1-18.

Rev i sed diagnosis. - Col on y in form of ascend ing branch es d iverging f rom
a r ing; budding sym podia l ; hydrocorallites p ipe-like, with broad calice s, a lt e rnati ng,
w hat results in zigz ag sh ape of a colon y; aver age coralli te length 10 mm, wid t h
1.5-2.0 mm, aver age calice di a meter 3 m m; w all three-layered, in ternal layer built
of grundulae, w all thickness up to 0.6 m m.

Mater ial. - Thir ty frag m ents of the C. pa ra si t ica Vassiljuk top otype colonies
(G MDP I 151101) includi ng two stages descri bed earlier a s "Mon iLopor a" Nicholson
and Etheridge, 1879 and Cladochon us McCoy, 1847.

D escr iptio n . - Preserved fragments of t he branched part of a colon y attain
2 ern in height. The hydrocora ll it es a re p ip e- like, a lt er n ati ve ly a r ran ged wha t results
in the zigzag sha pe of the co lony (pI. 19: 1) The parenta l an d daughter corallites
ar e separated by the oval d iaphragm s (pI. 19: 2, 3) built of the r ib s between which
occur r ow s of the oval open in gs (pI. 19: 4). Two round openings larger than the
others are placed side by side in the centra l part of the di aphrag m . The budding
p lace occ urs on the dorsal side of the ca lic e. In the longitudinal sect ion through the
parental ca lice and the budding daughter calice, the calicinal cavit y is visible which
bi furcates : each of the two r amif ication s passes through one of the two large cen
tral openings in the di aphragm to join ea ch other behind the di aphragm, fo r min g
the calicinal cavity of the daughter hydrocor allite (pI. 19: 5; 20: 6). Such is the mode
of the contact betw een ca lices of a ll the in di vi duals within a colony. The p ill ow-like
convexi ti es occur in so me calices, wh ich are located on the fl oor of calice close to
it s ed ge (pI. 21 : 1,2). T hey are built of the ve sicu la r ti ssue which conta ins some oval
st ru ctures (pl. 20: 2-4) and co ul d be due to the polymorphism connected w ith the
sex ua l reproduct ion . T he septa l str uctures and tabulae lack. Wall ha s three- layered
st r uct ur e typical of Cl adochon us (com p. p. 61).

Remry.rks. - Cladochonus par asitica Vassiljuk, 1974 is here con side red as t he
junior synonym of C. tenuicollis McCoy, 1847 because it exhib it s the same size and
str ucture and supposed ly it had the sa me life habit.

Occu r r ence. - Australia , Ne w South Wale s : Lower Carbon iferou s, Dunvegan
Shal es ; USSR, Donetz Ba sin : Ba shkhirian (C ~ ) .
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ANNA STAsniisKA

BUDOWA KOL ONII I PRZYNALEZNOSC SYST EMAT YC ZNA CLADOCRONUS
TENUICOLLIS McCOY, 1847

Streszczenie

Pra ca niniej sza przynosi r ezu lta ty badan ga tunku typowego rodzaj u Cladocho 

nus - C. tenuicollis McC oy, 1847, kt6ry byl doty ch czas za liczany do kora lowc6w

T abu la ta . Materi al d o badail poc ho dzil z p ie tra b aszktrskiego (C21) kar bo n u basenu

d on ieckiego. Brak ta bul i a paratu sep ta ln ego, obecnosc d ia fragm miedzy kora lita mi,

jak r ow n iez sy mpodi a ln y typ paczkowania, mikrostr uktu ra w ewnetrzne] w arstw y

sci any, obecnosc w n iek t6ry ch k ie li cha ch pod uszeczk ow a tych utw or6w (w skaz ujaca
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na poli morfi zm) n ie pozwala jq na zaliczenie Cladocho n us ani d o Tabulata ani do

zadnyc h innych Anthozoa . Wymienione cechy zb liza ja na tomiast ten rodzaj do H y

droidea. Analiza topo typowego materialu C. parasi t ica Va ssiljuk, 1974, przeprowadzo

na w niniej szej pracy, ud owodnila ze powyzsza nazwa gatunkowa jest mlodszym

synomimem C. tenuicoHis McCoy.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES 19- 22

P late 19

Cladochonus tenuicolli s McCoy

1. Ex ternal view of colony, X 10 D. P . I. 15/102 .
2. Fragment of corallite; d iaphrag m visib le, X 6.5. D. P. I. 15/10 3.
3. Fragment of colo ny; v isibl e : diaphragm , transversely stria ted ep it heca, lon

gitudinal r ib s, X 6.5. D. P . I. 15/104.
4. Longitudinal section through diaphragm with two openings in medial part

and ro ws of oval openi ngs between r ib s, X 22, D. P. I. 15/105.
5. Cross-section of calice a t the diaphragm; vi sible: epitheca and two layers of

w all, as well as part of calicular cavity of parent cora llite invading diaphragm,
X 23. D. P . I. 15/106.

Pla te 20

Cladochonus tenuicollis McCoy

1-4.
5.

6.

Cross-sec t ions of cora lli tes ; r ib s vi sible. X 20. D. P. I. 15/107-110.
Longitudin a l section t hroug h corallite divide d by diaphrag m, X 12.
15/111.
Cross-section of parental coralli te and budding daughter corallite;
diverging cali cular cavi ty a t the diaphragm , X 23. D. P. I. 15/112 .

D . P . I.

,
visible

P la te 21

Cladochonus tenuicollis McCoy

1. Inside of calice wi th a p ill ow-like str uct ur e, X 23. D. P . I. 15/113 .
2. Cross-section thro ugh calice of parent corallite with the pillow-like structure

and peduncle of daughter corallite, X 12. D. P . I. 15/114 .
3. Section of the reticulous pillow-like str ucture; vis ible rows of oval bodies ,

X40. D. P . I. 15/115 .
4. Cross-section of calice at the pillow -like str ucture, di aphragm and diverging

calicular cavity, X 23. D. P . I. 15/116.
5. Cross- section of calice; visible ep itheca and two la yers, X 20. D. P. I. 15/117 .

P late 22

Cladochonus tenuicollis McCoy

1- 3. SEM phot ographs showi ng microstructure of interna l wall formed of grundu lae.
D. P . I. 15/118 . l. X 1000, 2.X 1200, 3.X 2400.
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